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Details of Visit:

Author: Relic69
Location 2: Flint
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Dec 2015 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01352730459

The Premises:

Temptations parlor is situated behind a shop on the High street as you enter Flint. Entrance to the
premises is very discreet and parking is very easy, either on the road outside the parlor or less than
two minutes walk away in Aldi supermarket car park. To gain entrance to the building you press a
buzzer and the door is opened automatically. When inside I went up a flight of stairs where I was
met by Vicki, a very friendly lady, who showed me to the room, sorted out the fee and offered me a
drink. The room was even better than the room I was in on my first visit. Extremely spacious, with a
sofa, chair, bedside tables, a beautifully set out bed and a large mirror above the headboard. Really
lovely room. A lovely clean bathroom/shower is available for you to use before and after. The place
throughout is spotlessly clean. The fee for my 30 minute visit was £50 plus £10 extra for owo. The
£10 extra was well worth the money.

The Lady:

When Naomi entered the room she looked stunning. An English lady of Caribbean ethnicity.
Average height with superb body, magnificent boobs, great nipples, a gorgeous arse and her skin is
silky smoothe. She was dressed in a gold bra and panties set that had all sorts of chains and
ornamentation hanging from it and she is a really lovely lady, very friendly and a superb infectious
sense of humour. She gives a great service, knows exactly what she is doing and enjoys what she
does. 

The Story:

After brief introductions Naomi undressed and joined me on the bed, She suggested that I might like
to finger her and I soon realised why she had done this, as she squirted twice within a couple of
minutes. A great start to the session. We then moved into a 69er with Naomi giving sensational oral
and me responding likewise. Her responses were incredible, shuddering, moaning and groaning
throughout and all genuine. After quite a while of this I turned Naomi over and gave her more oral
and fingering. All enthusiastically received. Naomi was most complimentary about my technique,
said it didn't seem right that she was enjoying herslf more than me and that it was the perfect start
to her day. Then on went the condom and, after Naomi had lubed my cock as she thought she
might have a bit of trouble with it's girth, we started with cowgirl before moving to reverse cowgirl
with Naomi really riding me hard. I was glad when she suggested we might try something else as I
was close to cumming at this stage. She then got off the bed and went over to the sofa where she
knelt on all fours for me to enter her from behind. After pounding away for a while Naomi then finally
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gave me hand relief. After all of this we were both very sweaty and we showered before I dressed to
leave. Naomi said that she had really enjoyed herself and was now nackered and had the rest of
the day to get through. She said I had surprised her as I am a mature guy who she thought looked
shy, quiet and reserved. She said I had really surprised her in a great way. I then left with a
goodbye kiss but I will be back to see this lovely lady again.  
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